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"How To Make II"
I

How did you make it?
How did you take it?
I began to ask the Lord.
a--I
/-uiu in a sweet, sman voice* He made it plain.He said, "I went through everything just like you mighthave to do,
44And the good part about it is, I've already paid your
way through.
44I made it and so can you, for now that I'm back in Glory4Tve got the power to carry you through."Some day we'll talk face to face, and I'll tell you about
some of the tricks Satan pulled on me,
to keep me from becoming free.
44He tried so hard to make me stray,
"But I always remembered, I had to pray,
"How did I make it?
"How did I take it?
"I kept my hands in my Father's hand
and He made the way, without any delay.

* "Now I'm sitting on the right side of my Father
safe and sound, happy as can be
"For, through the Cross, 1 was made free.
"Just hold on a little while longer, and with me you'll soon
be. '

"Free from sin and have total victory,
"How did I make it?
"How did I take it? Now you can see. I depended on myr_ .1
i airier,
but you can depend on me."

The Rev. John Heath ~

A Thought

God never asks us to give up something He won't replace
with something equal or greater.

Jayne Penne'
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"Loneliness From A Crime I Didn't Do"

At each awakening ,.. from time to timeIforget abotit what..'.why.'.'.and how, ; *
4

My goals are high...why...and how
How in the world will I know?
It's dismal, my life this time,
Cause I'm the fool of this crime
Searching to find why--but lost the feel.
Loneliness...hurt:..it's all insideSlowin life I've come to be...
The grey of red and black you see!
Nothing for sure, only hope...some despair...
A life downhill and nothing to compare.
Happy...sad...joy and hurt; walking and talking and losing
what I had...
There's nothing to compare to this loneliness I have.

James L. Galloway

Jesus

Jesus, I love you more than life,
for you've become my heart.
You made me "Born Again," you've given my life
a brand new start.
See, loving you could bring no tomorrow;
forever would be today.
There could be no paths in life to follow, .

cause loving you would be the only way.
You're the only light that shines, for, when 1 met yqft
I was living in the darkness of Hell. _

- Your 4ove~has become all thefruit of life,
and all the water in the well.
You're every ounce of gold, there has ever been,
you're the sky colored, an everlasting blue.
You're the life after life, and now that 1 have you,
the only life I ever knew.

W. Poindexter

Send your poems to Poetry Corner, P.O. Box 3154, WinstonSalem,N.C., 27102. We are not responsible for returning
submissions, and, because of the volume of mail received.
(here may be some delay in your poems appearing.
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late 40's when discrimination was He was a superb musician. He
still an ugly fact of life."It was really taught me how to sing,"
wrong of me," admits the singer, s^e adds. Hayton died in 1972.
still sexy at 67. "But as a black But th« well-respected musician
woman 1 knew what I was up

didn't pass away without earning
against. Also. I wanted to learn undying devotion "He

L, u' didn't see me as black. He was
as much about singing from him coinplete, bHnd co,or .. he
as 1 could - he always knew how cared about was musj<; H# )oyed
to bring out the best in my voice, me.
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tion and dedication are essential ingredlc
PISCES - February 20March«2
Excellent chance opens up for recondlia
bright, but the major task is putting them
delays on the weekend.
ARIES - March 21-April 20
A troublesome obligation can be fulfilled
sense of humor is the key. Domestic res|
but you must make the overtures.
TAURUS - April 21-May 22
The week Includes little jaunts and some
bonus may come your way by Monday*"
playful and fanciful mood.
GEMINI - May 23-June 21
A change truly is as good as a rest . and
quaintance is unexpectedly generous and
skeptical of the motives

- CANCER - June 22-July 22
A rather successful week if accepting m<
contests of skill. Friend's misconceptions
. nip the problem in the bud.
LEO . July 23-Auguet 22
Matters Involving household business r«
distance travel, bargain hunting, barterln
are all in week's picture.
VIRGO . August 23-September
Good week for making professional c
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wii . is a presenx sxrengrn
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accented. Fashion ideas may be surprisin
effective as well
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becomes supportive and . if asked . car
Youf own hunches are weak after Mondi
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Social life is in full swing, and parties hos<
their flair Legal matters require careful
ficultics may delay agreements.
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Events are taking place in the background
in the near future. You respond well to
extend yourself this week.
BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Your greatest strength . and a possible \
both sides of every situation, in the nex
definite asset . winning you a possible pi
people you cherish.
BORN THIS WEEK
September 27th, actress Sada Thom|
Newton-John; 29th, actress Madeline H
Mathis; October 1st, actor Walter Mattha
3rd, singer Chubby Checker.
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By Brumsic Brandon, Jr.
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By Brumiic Brandon. Jr.
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FINDIT! ®I
There are 16 very small things here. You could

hold one of each of them in your hand. Words run
across, down or diagonally in any direction. Word
list below.
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Word list: Bug, button, bead, bean, drop, dot, !

grain, needle, nail, pebble, ring, raisin, rice, seed,
tack, thread.

| . By Cory

*^Unmlx the letteri In the boxes to form a q;.omm
word. Then circle A, B or C tor tho cor*

i rect meaning (or definition).\ Score yourself as follows: ft h4 Correct-Excellent 2 Correct-Fair vC//^ 3 Correct-Good 1-0 Correct-Poor
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